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2 years later.....

Valery's POV 

Two years have past since me and Noah's wedding day, and since

then we have come along away

We moved to Manhattan, New York once we got back from our

honeymoon in Hawaii

Noah had built a name for himself. With the help of my uncle, he was

able to build a very successful business last year and since then it has

become the fastest growing company in New York a2

I on the other hand have a full time job as Noah's wife, hosting lunch-

ins, dinners, parties and ect. though it sounds boring I'm contented

with my life and completely madly in love with him not a day goes by

that I don't love him

Like all couples we have are up's and downs but that doesn't change

the connection we have

He is the sweetest guy I know.

My thoughts were interrupted by a sudden knock at the door, I hastily

go to the door not wanting to keep the person waiting.

Before opening the door I quickly composed myself, brushing my

silky blonde hair with my hand and straightening my clean white

dress

Today we were expecting the wives of Noah's business partners, we

always have dinners with them, go on shopping trips and other

things. Were quite good friends if I do say so myself.

Every time we meet the wives always wear white. I had to learn the

hard way that white is their signature color. a1

We were at a mall, Noah went ahead without me because he had to

go to the o ice first, no one had told me to wear white that day so I

came in jeans and a t-shirt, while the rest of them all had on white

fitted dresses, it was quite humiliating a1

Once I opened the door a pair of arms quickly wrapped them selves

around me pulling me into a tight hug "Valery" the person greeted

excitedly as she practically chocked me to death

Catelyn Pierce wife of William Pierce a friend and business partner of

Noah, she was a former model turned housewife. She's really tall

standing at 5'9, slim and gorgeous with her long straight blonde hair

and baby blue eyes, she wore a tight fitted long sleeved white dress.

"Hello Catelyn how are you and William doing?" I asked kindly a er

composing my self a er the hug she just gave and letting her inside

leading her to the dinning area

"We're great. thank you for asking" She replied kindly as we walked,

her heels clicking on the hardwood floor "how are you and Noah?"

She questioned back

"Just as great" I reply happily

We entered the dining area, and soon enough two other wives of

Noah's Business partners showed. Emily and Allison, who also

showed up wearing white dresses

Emily Keller is married to Jason Keller. She is just like the rest of us. A

housewife. She also has blonde hair and blue eyes and is a bit shorter

than Catelyn, but not as short as me. Emily use to be a tv producer till

she wed Jason and had their first son Joshua less than a month ago a2

"Emily how are feeling" Catelyn asked standing up and walking over

to her giving kissing her cheek and so ly hugging her

I did the same.

"Better, who would have thought a er-birth would be the worst part"

Emily teased lightly

"Darling please do not scare me with this a er birth pain you are

experiencing" Allison warned to Emily giving her a so  glare

Allison Cooper is the wife of Theodore Cooper. Like the rest of us she

has blonde hair and blue eyes, she actually works side by side with

her husband managing there hotel chain as well shops here and

there. They have been married for 4 years and are expecting there

first child a girl, who they already decided will marry Joshua when

they are old enough a6

I personally hated arrange marriages. No one should be able to

decide who we spend the rest of our lives with, besides our selves.

But I have no right to state my opinion on the matter, so I only keep

my mouth shut.

"Has anyone seen-" I begin to ask but get interrupted by another

voice

"Looking for me darlings" Briella Banks spoke harmoniously holding

in her hands a bottle of wine a1

Briella is my best friend, the first person I met on my own here in

Manhattan, New York. Sadly her boyfriend is Noah's biggest rival

Lucas Carmichael. Even though she is dating him I don't judge her or

look at her di erently because of it. She is still my friend. a6

Briella comes from a rich family her father ironically owns a bank, and

unlike the rest of us she has dark brown hair and tan skin.

"Wine? Really Bri" Catelyn asked her with a teasing tone, giving her a

hug "you know there are two people here who are with child"

"2?" Allison asked with a raised brow

"I'm pregnant" Catelyn replied happily causing the rest of to gush

and laugh in joy "10 weeks actually, its a boy" a5

"Congrats Catelyn" I gushed out happily

"We're so happy for you" Emily beamed

"Lets celebrate" Briella spoke up raising the bottle of wine causing us

to laugh

We all sat down at the table talking about Catelyn's pregnancy and

gossip that one of us heard while we wait for our men

"Valery darling when do you and Noah plan to have kids?"  Catelyn

asks all of a sudden making me choke on my water

"We haven't really talked about it why?"

"Well me and William were thinking that it would be extremely good

for business if our son and your daughter, if or when you have one,

get married, it would be beneficial for both companies as well" a2

"Did you hear about Hunter Petrova's engagement announcement to

Lily Kingsley?" Briella smirked playfully saving me from a awkward

conversation, playing with her wine glass a4

"Yes that poor girl, she has no idea what she has gotten herself into"

Catelyn sighed out with pity "they haven't even wed yet and they

already call her Mrs. Petrova"

"I hear their high school school sweethearts" Allison comment "some

are also saying Dmitri is involved in the mafia" a1

"I heard that as well maybe he blackmailed her into it" Emily pointed

out

"Or they both love each other" I defended, they all look at me like I

was crazy, embarrassed by my words I lowered my head in shame

"But I did hear he's crazy obsessed and abusive to her" I joined in on

there gossip trying to cover up my shame a3

This continued on till our men arrived, and our rest of the night was

spent with us eating and laughing to some storied that were told at

the table. Soon everyone had to leave and I was stuck on clean up

duty since all the maids had went home by now as I was cleaning I

saw Noah coming down from the steps wearing his coat

"Honey where are you going?"

"Out. I have to run errands, last minute don't wait up" he replied with

out hesitation, searching for something inside his coat pocket a4

"Okay" I said hesitantly "Stay safe"

"I will"

"I love you"

"I love you too" And with that he le
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